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PRAIRIE ANDTHE PEOPLE

A Walking Tour of the Ranch Headquarters Area

Within the natural and historic features of the Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve
there lies a story to tell - a story of people and their relationship with the land. As
you tour the ranch headquarters area and the Southwind Nature Trail, think about
the many ways the prairie has Influenced the people and the people have influenced
the prairie.

Use the map to locate the numbered posts that correspond to the text below. We
want you to have a safe and enjoyable tour. You can help us care for the preserve
by staying on the self-guided walking tour route, smoking only in the designated
area, and leaving the grounds as you find them. Staying on trails will also help you
avoid poison ivy, ticks and chlggers. Please keep pets on a leash. They are not
allowed In the buildings. Lightning and other forms of severe weather are dangerous,
pay attention to developing thunderstorms. Be aware of uneven and slippery walking
surfaces In some areas. For your safety, do not climb or sit on the stone fences.
Report any safety hazards Immediately to park staff. Thank you!
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ENTRANCE
An Information Station is located in the barn (May - October) and on the back porch of the ranch
house during the rest of the year. Drinking water, exhibits, brochures and a 10 minute orientation
video are available there.

Refreshments are sold in the Z Bar Bookstore located In the ranch house.

Stop 1 - Z Bar / Spring Hill Ranch (at the Prairie for the People exhibit)
Described as the "best improved farm in Chase County" In 1883, the Spring Hill Ranch was a showpiece for Stephen F.
Jones. Jones, a wealthy cattleman who moved here from Colorado, eventually owned 7,000 acres of prime Flint Hills grazing
and crop land. When developing his ranch, Jones utilized what his surroundings had to offer. His Hereford, Galloway, and
Durham cattle grazed on 'line prairie grasses." Because livestock management was evolving from open range to pasture
grazing, Jones needed fencing. He found an abundant supply of fencing material right on his own ranch - limestone. The
1885 census reported that the Spring Hill Ranch featured thirty miles of stone fences!

Jones engaged in other agricultural practices besides ranching. The rich bottomland soil along Fox Creek was planted in
corn, oats, potatoes, and sorghum.




